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Christian Frommelt: «No other model enables such extensive integration of non-member states as the
EEA. What works for the EEA EFTA states does not have to work for other states.»

How well does the EEA work?
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How well does the EEA work?		
In view of the high number of EU
rules, this seems to be a big task.
Yes, the data collection was indeed
the biggest task. For each individual EU legal act, it was necessary to
check whether it was EEA-relevant
and, if so, whether and under what
circumstances it was incorporated
into the EEA Agreement.
A total of more than 50,000 EU legal acts were taken into account for
the analyses. In addition to this empirical evaluation of EU law, the dissertation contains many other data from
surveys or statistical publications on
the EEA EFTA states. I have also conducted numerous interviews.

The term «effectiveness» plays a central role in your research. What does
the term mean in this context?
My basic research question is: Under
what conditions is external differentiation effective? The aim of the
EEA is to create a homogeneous and
dynamic economic area. The achievement of this goal is measured by
the EEA’s policy cycle, which can be
divided into three phases. In the first
phase, the contracting parties have
to filter out those EU acts relevant
to the EEA from the total number of
new EU acts.
In a second step, these legal acts
are to be incorporated into the EEA
Agreement. As a rule, this incorporation takes place by a decision of
the EEA Joint Committee. The contracting parties have the possibility
to include adaptations to individual
EU acts in this decision. Such adaptations are particularly intended to ensure the compatibility of the EU legal
act with the two-pillar structure of
the EEA, as well as with the regulatory preferences and capacities of the
EEA EFTA states.
The third stage of the EEA policy
cycle relates to the implementation and application of the adopted
EU law by the EEA EFTA states. To
sum up, the homogeneity rule of the
EEA requires consistent selection,
prompt and complete incorporation,
as well as the correct implementation and application of EEA-relevant
EU law. If all this is fulfilled, the EEA
is considered to be effective.
This sounds like a very comprehensive understanding of effectiveness.
Does your dissertation contain any
other definitions of effectiveness?
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Figure 1: Time to incoproration of EU acts with specific institutional
requirements compared to time to incorporation of EU acts without
Abbildung: Vergleich der Übernahmegeschwindigkeit von EU-Rechtsakten mit und ohne besondere
specific
requriements
institutionelleinstitutional
Anforderungen

The figure shows that EU acts
without special institutional
requirements (black line) are incorporated into the EEA Agreement
much faster than EU acts with such
special institutional features (grey
line). For example, half of the EU
acts without special institutional
requirements were incorporated
into the EEA Agreement after 280
days, while half of the EU acts with
special institutional requirements
were incorporated after 904 days.

Anmerkungen:
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Die Abbildung zeigt, dass EU-Rechtsakte ohne besondere institutionelle Merkmale (schwarze Linie)
deutlich schneller übernommen werden als EU-Rechtsakte mit besonderen institutionellen
Effectiveness
merely describes the
rated positively by both the EU and
Merkmalen (graue Linie). So wurde die Hälfte der Rechtsakte ohne besondere institutionelle
relationship
between
an achieved
the
EEAbeiEFTA
states.
Merkmale bereits nach
280 Tage ins EWR-Abkommen
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während
Rechtsakten
mit One reason for
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institutionellen
Merkmalengoal.
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erst nach
904 Tagenassessment
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state
and
the defined
Therepositive
of the EEA is
wurde.
fore, effectiveness is defined diffecertainly that throughout the history
rently depending on the
of the EEA its institutioactor and its perspective.
nal structure has shown
On average, the
From the perspective of incorporation of an great flexibility in adapthe EEA EFTA states, the EU act into the EEA ting to changes in EEAEEA must guarantee the
relevant EU law and the
Agreement takes associated political chalgreatest possible market
access with the least pos- nearly twice as long lenges. The adaptability
sible transfer of decisionas provided for in of an agreement and its
making authority to the
members to changing
the agreement.
EU and EFTA institutions.
environmental condiIn contrast, from the EU’s perspections therefore offers a further untive, the EEA must ensure a transfer
derstanding of effective external difof rules from the EU to the EEA EFTA
ferentiation.
states without restricting the integrity of the EU’s legal order or the
The EEA policy process is very comautonomy of EU decision-making.
plex and protracted. How can the
However, the effectiveness of the EEA
effectiveness of the EEA be measured
can also be measured by the extent
in concrete terms on the basis of this
to which the EEA actually creates a
process and what have you been able
common liberalised market and thus
to observe?
a level playing field for its market
An example of a violation of the
participants. This list of definitions is
EEA’s homogeneity is the delayed
not exhaustive.
incorporation of EU law into the EEA
Depending on which perspective is
Agreement. Instead of the 180 days
taken, the assessment of the functioprovided for in the EEA Agreement,
ning of the EEA varies. Consequently,
between 1994 and 2016 the incorpoit is important for me to emphasise
ration of an EU act into the EEA Agthat my dissertation offers only one
reement took on average 330 days.
possible perspective on the EEA.
For a number of legal acts, incorporation even took several years. Such
Politicians mostly praise the functioa delay in incorporation usually leads
ning of the EEA.
to a difference in the binding characYes, that is true. The EEA is usually
ter of EU law in the EEA EFTA and EU

How well does the EEA work?		
states, in other words to differentiation. This means that the provisions
of an EU legal act are binding only on
the citizens and companies of the EU
states, but not on the ones of the EEA
EFTA states.
What are the consequences?
The actual consequences vary from
one legal act to another. For example,
a delayed incorporation may result
in companies of the EEA EFTA states
no longer having access to the EU’s
internal market. Conversely, companies in the EEA EFTA states may be
given preferential treatment because
they do not have to comply with certain regulatory standards while still
having full market access.
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er the politicisation, the greater the
delay in incorporation.
The empirical analysis thus shows
that the effectiveness of the EEA
depends essentially on the specific
characteristics of the EU legal act to
be incorporated into the EEA Agreement.

argue that the functioning of the EEA
depends not only on its institutional
structure and the characteristics of
the EU law to be adopted, but also on
the characteristics of the EEA EFTA
states. In other words, what works
for the EEA EFTA states does not
have to work for other states.

What conclusions can be drawn from
What other aspects of the EEA have
this?
you examined?
A central conclusion is that the insIn addition to the speed of adoption,
titutional framework of external difI have also examined the consistenferentiation is a necessary, but not a
cy of EU and EEA law in the different
sufficient, condition for effective expolicy areas covered by the EEA. To
ternal differentiation. In other words,
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The ongoing dia- Agreement with
tutions and processes does not
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December 2015.
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research,
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European states.
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therefore that the relevance of new
EU law for a model of external differentiation will continue to be questioned.

This means that not all legal acts
of an EEA-relevant policy field are
actually incorporated into the EEA
Agreement. Does this not violate
homogeneity?
Yes, in many policy areas not all legal acts with an EEA-relevant legal
basis are actually incorporated into
the EEA Agreement. This does not
automatically mean, however, that
homogeneity is infringed. A legal act
that can be assigned to an EEA-relevant policy area does not necessarily
have to be EEA-relevant. Even within
an EEA-relevant policy area, many legal acts primarily govern internal EU
issues and therefore do not have to
be incorporated into the EEA Agreement. The extent to which a violation
of homogeneity actually exists would
have to be examined individually for
each case, which was not possible
in view of the large amount of data.
There are, however, legal acts which
have not been incorporated into the
EEA Agreement, although such an incorporation should have taken place
in order to ensure the homogeneity
and scope of the EEA.
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other decentralised
regulatory tasks.

In addition to the diffuse scope, you
also refer to changes in the two-pillar
structure of the EEA.
Exactly. The basic concept of the institutional structure of the EEA Agbodies have meanwhile been created
reement has not changed since its
in the EU which can take binding deentry into force. Generally speaking,
cisions vis-à-vis the member states.
it is still the EFTA Surveillance AuThe principle of homogeneity obthority (ESA) and the EFTA Court
liges the EEA EFTA states to incorpothat monitor the implementation
rate these EU institutions – with all
and interpretation of EEA law in the
the powers they have been accorded
EEA EFTA states and thus fulfil simi– into the EEA Agreement. Howelar tasks to the European
ver, this transfer is often
Commission and the EU The EEA has ensu- very difficult because a
Courts. Furthermore, it red that the EU and specific solution has to
also remains true that the EEA EFTA states be found for each instithe EEA EFTA states
tution that is compatibhave not grown
cannot transfer legislale with the political and
tive sovereignty – in the further apart, des- constitutional principles
sense of a substantial, pite the progressive of the EEA EFTA states
binding decision-making
and with the two-pillar
dynamics of the
competence – to EU in- European integra- structure of the EEA. Mostitutions, since such a
reover, the agreed solutition process.
transfer of competence
on must preserve the auwould first require an amendment to
tonomy of EU decision-making and
the Norwegian and Icelandic constithe integrity of EU law and must of
tutions. Within the material scope of
course also be effective in the sense
application of the EEA, however, varithat the EU institution is able to fulfil

This sounds like a major challenge.
Can sustainable solutions be found
for this at all?
So far, after often long negotiations, a
solution to the satisfaction of the EU
and the EEA EFTA states has always
been found. Especially in Norway
and Iceland, however, the agreed solutions are often criticised as merely
token solutions that do not solve the
basic dilemma in the long term. In
most cases I share this criticism. The
result is that in recent years various
decision-making rules have been added to the two-pillar structure of the
EEA that only apply in specific cases.
Irrespective of whether these rules are actually compatible with the
basic principles of the EEA and the
preferences of the EEA EFTA states, they have further increased the
complexity of the EEA. Moreover,
they make it practically impossible
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to clearly define the EEA as either
intergovernmental or supranational.
Consequently, it is also impossible
to correctly classify the effects of the
EEA on national sovereignty and democracy.
According to your analyses, the
functional scope of the EEA is diffuse
and its institutional structure highly
complex and partly inconsistent. This
gives a very critical picture of the
EEA.
I have already said that this is only
one perspective on the EEA. I do not
want to criticise the EEA too much.
For me, there is no question that the
EEA has been a success for all the
EEA EFTA states and that it plays an
important role in the European integration process. In the case of Liechtenstein, where EU membership
would pose a great challenge due to
its smallness, I even consider the EEA
to be almost without an alternative.
However, this does not mean that we
can overlook its weaknesses. Measures such as the introduction of the
fast-track procedure in 2014 show
that there are certainly ways of improving the functioning of the EEA. A
critical view of the EEA should also
free us from the illusion that external
differentiation offers a simple, inclusive and efficient alternative to full
EU membership.

One criticism often voiced against the
EEA is its democratic deficit. Did you
analyse this in your dissertation?
Indeed, the EEA is often criticised
for its democratic deficit, which is
manifested in its limited access to
EU policy-making, in particular the
lack of voting rights of the EEA EFTA
states in the EU’s legislative process.
Metaphorically speaking, there is no
congruence between the decisionmakers and those affected by their
decisions, and thus no accountability. This democratic deficit is obvious.
However, in my work, the traditional
criticism of the democratic deficit of
the EEA has to be qualified to some
extent due to the often delayed incorporation and the numerous EEA-specific adjustments, which mean that
the incorporation of EU law into the
EEA Agreement is not an automatic
process. This is also a consequence of
the relationship between the EU and
the EEA EFTA states being less hierarchical than we might assume, given
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the EU’s superior bargaining power.
In my view, this is due to the fact that
the fundamental concept of the EU is
directed towards compromise and
consensus instead of hard-bargaining. In addition, the sanctions provided for in Article 102 of the EEA Agreement, which are of course much
more threatening for the EEA EFTA
states in the event of an infringement
of homogeneity, are not clearly specified and difficult to use. Finally, empirical analysis shows that the actual
level of integration of the EEA EFTA
states is lower than is often assumed.
If one looks only at legislative integration – and ignores the Europeanisation that goes beyond it – there is
still a great difference between EU
and EEA membership. Of course, these points do not resolve the issue of
the EEA’s democratic deficit, but they
put it into perspective.

I published the first parts of my empirical analyses several years ago. They
had a major impact on the debate
between the EU and the EEA EFTA
states on the «backlog» - the delayed
adoption of EU law into the EEA Agreement. Regarding the research on
external differentiation, the dissertation offers a detailed description and
analysis of the processes and institutions of the EEA. Various particularities of the EEA EFTA states and the
domestic effects of their European
policy are also examined.

Let us return to the starting point.
The EEA is regarded as a benchmark
for external differentiation. What
conclusions do your analyses provide
for the research on external differentiation?

How can the many exceptions for
Liechtenstein be explained? And
what is the situation in the other EEA
EFTA states?
The exceptions for Liechtenstein are
primarily related to its small size and

In the last part of the dissertation,
you also introduce a new typology
and logic of external differentiation.
Exactly. This has to do with the fact
that external differentiation has so
far only been considered at the level
of agreements between the EU and a
non-member state, whereas the EU
law adopted by these agreements
In your dissertation you speak of
has not been examined. Therefore,
a democracy trap. What does that
I distinguish between «first-order
mean?
differentiation» and «second-order
In the EEA it is virtually impossible
differentiation». The former descrito achieve a balance between input
bes the step from non-integration to
and output legitimacy. By input leselective integration by explicitly regitimacy I mean the involvement of
ferring to parts of EU law. In this vein
domestic actors such as
it defines the scope of
The EEA is a success an agreement between
parliaments,
political
for all EEA EFTA
parties and associations
the EU and a non-memin the decision-making states and plays an ber state. However, as
process, while output leimportant role in mentioned above, there
gitimacy is measured by
the European in- are various exceptions
the objectives of the EEA
within the EEA’s functegration process. tional scope that apply
and thus the creation of
a homogeneous and dy- The critical view of either to all or only indithe EEA, however, vidual EEA EFTA states.
namic economic area.
As soon as the EEA EFTA should free us from These specific excepstates involve domestic
tions within the scope of
the illusion that
actors to a greater extent
the EEA Agreement I call
external differentia- «second-order differenin the process of incorporation, the risk of delays tion offers a simple, tiation».
and EEA-specific adapta- inclusive and efficiIf we want to compare
tions increases and the
ent alternative to the level of integration
homogeneity of EU and
of the EU and EEA EFTA
EU membership.
EEA law is reduced. As
states, it is important to
a result, the goal of the EEA in terms
consider these exceptions as well.
of a homogenous economic area with
For example, the empirical analysis
a level playing field is no longer guashows that more than 40 percent of
ranteed. Furthermore, I criticise the
the EU legal acts incorporated into
limited transparency and high level
the EEA Agreement do not apply to
of inconsistency in the EEA.
Liechtenstein.
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Abbildung:
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The figure shows the share of legally binding EU acts for the EEA EFTA states at the end of the year. For instance, on 31 December 2012, 46 per cent of the EU
acts in force were also in force in the EEA EFTA states based on the EEA Agreement. 2.3 percent of the EU acts applied in force in the EEA EFTA states were
based on agreements other than the EEA Agreement (e.g. Schengen). In 4.3 percent of the legal acts, at least one EEA EFTA state had an exception. Finally,
5.1 percent of the EU acts were not yet incorporated into the EEA Agreement due to a delayed incorporation.

Anmerkungen: Nur Richtlinien und Verordnungen von EU-Rat und/oder EU-Parlament; nur
konsolidierte Rechtsakte.
Note: Only directives and regulations adopted by the Council as well as the Council and the Parliament; only consolidated legal acts.

Die Abbildung weist per Ende Jahr die Verbindlichkeit von EU-Rechtsakten für die EWR/EFTA-Staaten
aus. Basierend auf dem EWR-Abkommen galten demnach am 31.12.2012 46 Prozent der EURechtsakte
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the in
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das EWREEA law apply in Liechtenstein via
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sis shows that less than 20 per cent
Abkommen
übernommen.
the sectoral agreements between
the political reservations of the EEA
of the acts incorporated into the EEA
Switzerland and the EU. Either way,
Liechtenstein’s exceptions aim less
at preserving sovereignty or material preferences – as is usually the
case with exceptions for EU states – than at taking the pressure off
Liechtenstein’s limited administrative resources. Norway and Iceland
also have some opt-outs. However,
in most cases in which Norway has
requested and been granted an exception, an analogous exception had
already been granted to at least one
EU state. Thus, the homogeneity of
the EEA remains unaffected by such
derogations.
According to you, the EEA-specific
exceptions are based on three
mechanisms: constitutional logic, instrumental logic, process-based logic.
What do you mean by that?
The three logics mentioned are intended to explain when opt-outs
are requested by the EEA EFTA states and whether they are actually
implemented. In doing so, I refer to
existing concepts in the research on
differentiated integration. The cons-

EFTA states about supranational integration, which led to the EEA EFTA
states continuing to remain outside
the EU. The instrumental differentiation refers to specific exceptions for
an individual EEA EFTA state. Thus,
both different material and ideological preferences and different resources and capacities can trigger differentiation within the EEA.
These types of differentiation do
not differ from differentiation in the
EU, only that more such exceptions
were granted in the EEA than in the
EU.
And process-based logic?
This is a specific logic for dynamic
regimes of external differentiation.
According to this logic, differentiation is not actively demanded, but
arises from the incorporation of EU
law into the EEA agreement. It is not
based on heterogeneous preferences
between the EU and the EEA EFTA
states but on the complexity and inconsistency of the EEA’s institutional
architecture. The process-based logic of differentiation is central to the

Agreement since 1994 had the same
date of application in the EU and the
EEA. In all other cases, the EU states
were obliged to convert and implement these acts into national law before the EEA EFTA states.
As mentioned above, I have identified several factors that explain the
delayed incorporation. In view of the
complexity of the EEA Agreement,
however, such a delay is inherent in
the system. This is what I seek to explain by the logic of process-based
differentiation.

The argument of the institutional
complexity of the EEA can be found
in various parts of your dissertation.
Could we not simply reform the EEA
Agreement here?
There are clearly possibilities to reduce the institutional complexity
of the EEA and make its processes
more efficient. In my opinion, the
EFTA Secretariat has a key role to
play here, as it has the necessary expertise and resources to carry out a
coordination function, which is very
important in such a complex struc-
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ture with diverse actors. However,
cision on the interpretation of EU law
the EEA EFTA states would also have
is taken by the EU institutions.
to give the EFTA Secretariat the necessary authority to do this. It is also
Let us now summarise: How do you
very important for the EEA EFTA
think the EEA has affected the Eurostates to actively participate in the
pean integration project?
EU decision-making process - even if
My assessment is ambivalent. Extertheir possibilities are limited. In this
nal differentiation leads to more inway, important information can be
tegration and more Europeanisation,
generated at an early stage that later
since states that do not want to join
on may facilitate the incorporation
the EU nonetheless enter into a very
of new policies into the EEA Agreeclose relationship with the EU and
ment. Ultimately, however, in order
apply EU law. One can also observe
to increase the effectivean institutional and funcA major reform of tional spillover effect,
ness of the EEA, the EEA
EFTA states would have the EEA Agreement whereby the institutioto work at their domenal competencies and the
is not realistic.
stic level to improve the
functional scope of the
basis for their participation in the
EEA have been repeatedly expanded
European process of integration by
over time. The negative assessment
providing more resources, ensuring
points to the high complexity of exgreater transparency and, in the
ternal differentiation and the more
case of Norway and Iceland, adaptand more purely symbolic adherence
ing their Constitutions to facilitate a
to the idea of intergovernmental cotransfer of decision-making power to
operation.
supranational institutions.
Furthermore, the risk of different
legal standards and thus the danger
But you do not see a major reform of
of discrimination and legal uncerthe EEA Agreement?
tainty is inherent in dynamic models
No. I do not consider such a reform
of external differentiation. For this
to be realistic at the moment. Among
reason, I do not currently see an efother things, an agreement between
ficient and inclusive model of exterthe EU and a non-member state has
nal differentiation. However, I would
to govern its access to the EU decisalso like to highlight two advantages
ion-making process, the continuous
of the EEA: although the main part of
exchange of information between
the EEA Agreement has never been
the contracting parties, the adoption,
revised substantially since 1992, themonitoring and enforcement of the
re have been some institutional innorelevant provisions and, finally, the
vations to accommodate changes in
settlement of disputes between the
the EU.
contracting parties. How all of this is
In addition, the EEA ensures an
structured depends on the extent of
ongoing dialogue between the EEA
integration and on the specific chaEFTA states and the EU, at both adracteristics of the integrated policy
ministrative and political levels. This
areas.
dialogue creates trust and credibiliIn the case of the EEA, the scope
ty. The path dependency has so far
is very broad and the integrated polibeen too strong for this dialogue to
cy areas so diverse that, as a result, a
have triggered a substantial step tocomplex structure cannot be avoided.
wards more integration. However, it
A reform of the EEA is also countered
has at least ensured that the EU and
by the fact that neither the EU nor
the EEA EFTA states did not grow
the EEA EFTA states have changed
further apart from each other desthe basic principles of their integrapite the progressive dynamics of the
tion policy since the EEA Agreement
European integration process.
was concluded. The EEA EFTA states
are therefore still not ready for comprehensive integration that would allow for a transfer of decision-making
authority to EU institutions. Conversely, the EU continues to insist on
the autonomy of its decision-making
process and the integrity of EU law,
which means simply that the final de-
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